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This edition of the Bradt guide to Montevideo by expert author Tim Burford combines
information on what to see and do with maps, walking and bicycle tours , historical and cultural
attractions plus recommendations for hotels, restaurants, cafés and bars and detailed
information on city transport, shopping and activities all detailed along with a history of the city. It
is written in an engaging and colourful style that aims to entertain as well as inform and is drawn
from the Bradt country guide to Uruguay, Second Edition.

Book DescriptionAmelia Edwards (1831-1892) was an English novelist, journalist and travel
writer who, after visiting Egypt in 1873-1874, devoted her life to Egyptology and the protection of
Egypt's ancient monuments. This volume, first published in 1876, contains Edwards' fascinating
description of her life-changing visit to Egypt.About the AuthorAmelia Ann Blanford Edwards (7
June 1831 – 15 April 1892), also known as Amelia B. Edwards, was an English novelist,
journalist, traveller and Egyptologist.Book DescriptionA lively and engaging account of a journey
along the Nile from Cairo to Abu Simbel, first published in 1876. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Uruguay EssentialsTHE BASICSCurrency Peso (P)Rate of exchange (June 2017)£1 = P35.85,
US$1 = P28.30, €1 = P31.56Time GMT –3Electricity 220v, 50HzInternational telephone code
+598Useful telephone numbersdirectory enquiries 122police 911ambulance 105fire
104ABBREVIATIONS & CODESACair conditioningB&Bbed and breakfastFBfull boardHBhalf
boardppper persons/nsin número (address without number)tftoll free/m/w/etelephone/mobile/
website/emailGETTING STARTED IN SPANISHHelloHolaGoodbyeAdiósThank
youGraciasPleasePor favorYesSíNoNoACCOMMODATION PRICE CODESBased on the price
of a double room.$$$$$P4,600+£127+US$160+$$$$P3,500–4,600£95–127US$120–160$$
$P2,300–3,500£65–95US$80–120$$P1,500–2,300£40–65US$50–80$$<P1,500<£40<US
$50RESTAURANT PRICE CODESBased on the price of a main meal.$$$$$P660+$$$$P480–
660$$$P300–480$$P200–300$<P200KEY TO SYMBOLSDual carriagewayMain
roadSecondary roadPedestrian streetFootpathStepsRailwayAirportOne-way streetBus
stationPetrol stationFerry (car/passenger)Tourist informationMuseum/art galleryTheatre/
cinemaHistoric house/important buildingCastle/fortressStatue/monumentBank/ATMPost
officeHospital/pharmacyHotelCampingRestaurant/caféBarCasinoCall centreChurch/
cathedralZooVineyardGardens/nature reserveEstanciaLighthouseViewpointSummit (height in
metres)Other place of interestStadiumUrban parkMarket/squareBeachHOW TO USE THIS
BOOKAUTHOR’S FAVOURITES Finding genuinely characterful accommodation or that
unmissable off-the-beaten-track café can be difficult, so the author has chosen a few of his
favourite places throughout the country to point you in the right direction. These ‘author’s
favourites’ are marked with a .A NOTE ABOUT MAPS Some maps use grid lines to allow easy
location of sites. Map grid references are listed in square brackets after listings in the text, with
page number followed by grid number, eg: [94 C3]. Please note, in order to keep the maps
legible, not all sites have been pinpointed on the maps. However, grid references have been
nonetheless supplied to highlight their general location.

LIST OF MAPSMontevideo: BuceoMontevideo: centralMontevideo: Ciudad Vieja &
CentroMontevideo overview

3MontevideoUruguay’s capital, indeed its only major city, sits on the estuary of the River Plate,
with 13km of beaches linked by a waterfront boulevard known as the rambla. In fact, one of
South America’s finest natural harbours is tucked away, half-forgotten, behind the old town. It’s a
delightfully laid-back, peaceful and friendly city where a normal working day seems like a sleepy
Sunday morning in Buenos Aires, but it has all the services you’d expect plus a lively social and
cultural scene. In 2016 and for most of the past several years, Mercer’s worldwide ‘Quality of
Living’ survey ranked Montevideo as the city with the best quality of life in Latin America. The
great Argentine writer Jorge Luis Borges wrote nostalgically of Montevideo:You are the Buenos
Aires we once had,That slipped away quietly over the years.False door in time,Your streets
contemplate a lighter past.Click here for Montevideo CentralClick here for Montevideo



BuceoClick here for Montevideo Ciudad Vieja & CentroClick here for Where to StayClick here
for Where to Eat and DrinkIn an area of 525.5km² there’s a population of some 1.31 million, or
1.8 million in the wider metropolitan area (in 2016). In 2010 the city telephone numbers were
changed from the original seven numbers (prefixed by ‘02’ when called from outside the city) to
eight numbers starting with 2 (from anywhere in Uruguay). There’s useful information on the city
council’s website (w ).HISTORYIn 1723 the Portuguese, already established in Colonia, decided
to found a settlement at the equally fine natural harbour of Montevideo, but were driven away in
January 1724 by a Spanish force under the Governor of Buenos Aires, Bruno Zabala, who
began to construct fortifications on the site of the present Plaza Zabala and Palacio Taranco.
The city of San Felipe y Santiago de Montevideo was officially founded in November 1726 with
the arrival of 96 settlers from the Canary Islands (in fact six families had already arrived from
Buenos Aires), with a second group of canarios arriving in 1729. In 1726 Pedro Millán distributed
land to the settlers (including a certain Juan Antonio Artigas), but large sections of the original
site on the tip of the peninsula were, as usual, reserved for a church and other official buildings
on a plaza, plus a strong fortress. In January 1730 Zabala set up the first cabildo or council for
the fast-growing town, the population of which reached around 7,000 by 1770 and close to
10,000 (perhaps a quarter black and mixed-race, although nowadays these are almost invisible)
by 1800.On 3 February 1807, the British attacked the city; after several days of bombardment of
the weakest part of the city wall (close to the present Anglican church), soldiers broke through
and seized the cathedral, from the tower of which they were able to use their newfangled rifles to
great effect against the ciudadela (citadel), which was soon captured. The British occupation of
Montevideo was amicable until their departure in September 1807.In 1808 Napoleon invaded
Spain and forced King Carlos IV to abdicate, putting his brother on the throne instead. The
Governor of Montevideo, Francisco Javier de Elío, pressured the French-born viceroy of the
Plate, Santiago Liniers, to declare his loyalty to the Spanish crown, but he only issued an
ambiguous statement. Accused of complicity with Napoleon by Elío and the cabildo of Buenos
Aires, Liniers summoned Elío to Buenos Aires, replacing him with Juan Ángel de Michelena. The
citizens of Montevideo backed Elío and called for a cabildo abierto or open council, which was
held on 21 September 1808; Michelena fled and a royalist Junta (ruling council) was set up, a
crucial phase in the Banda Oriental’s development of an identity separate from Buenos Aires.
Only in May 1810 did the criollo people of Buenos Aires set up an autonomous Junta, forcing the
viceroy to move to Montevideo, which remained loyal to the crown. A second siege started in
1813, with the Spanish being driven from Montevideo in 1814 by the forces of independent
Buenos Aires, themselves driven out the next year by Fructuoso Rivera. Once Uruguay achieved
independence in 1828, Montevideo became the national capital; its population was actually
about one-third French and Basque at this point.THE GRAF SPEEAt the start of World War II,
the German navy sent the pocket battleship Admiral Graf Spee (one of the most modern ships
built, with her electrically welded hull and diesel engines) to raid Allied mer-chant shipping in the
South Atlantic, where she sank nine merchantmen, captured two and left one immobilised, while



the Royal Navy scrambled desperately to find her. One of the merchant ships sunk off South
Africa managed to get off a radio message first, and Commodore (later Admiral Sir) Henry
Harwood correctly guessed the Graf Spee would head for the Plate estuary.On 12 December
1939, 240km off the coast of southern Brazil, the Graf Spee’s lookouts saw what they thought
was a cruiser and two destroyers escorting a convoy, and she moved in to attack. The
‘destroyers’ were actually the light cruisers HMS Ajax (with Harwood aboard) and HMNZS
Achilles (loaned by Britain to New Zealand, although around 40% of the crew were British), with
the heavy cruiser HMS Exeter, and no convoy.The next day the so-called Battle of the River
Plate (in fact well out into the Atlantic, 500km off Punta del Este), the first major naval battle of
World War II, left 36 Germans and 72 British and New Zealanders dead. The Graf Spee had six
11-inch (280mm) guns against the Exeter’s six 8-inch (203mm) guns, which gave her a longer
range and allowed her to do a lot of damage – but the Ajax and Achilles, each with eight 6-inch
(152mm) guns, were able to come in on the other side and do enough damage to force the Graf
Spee to break off and head for the temporary safety of Uruguayan waters. The Exeter was
crippled (having taken three hits, destroying two of her three gun turrets), but the two light
cruisers shadowed the Graf Spee to Montevideo.Captain Hans Langsdorff of the Graf Spee
knew that he’d used up too much fuel and ammunition to be able to fight his way back to
Germany for repairs; in addition, the British minister in Montevideo, Sir Eugen Millington-Drake
(also known as a playwright, and as father of Teddy Millington-Drake, artist and lover of Bruce
Chatwin), was working hard spreading rumours about the British forces about to arrive. In fact
HMS Cumberland had been refitting in the Falklands and had to steam flat-out to reach the Plate
late on 14 December; and the aircraft-carrier Ark Royal was in Rio de Janeiro, 1,600km away.
British skulduggery also slowed down the repairs to the Graf Spee; by international law she was
only allowed to stay for 24 hours in a neutral port, although a presidential decree extended this
to 72 hours. The German naval headquarters were pressing for Langsdorff to head out to sea
and engage the British ships, but just before the deadline on the evening of 17 December he
scuttled the Graf Spee a couple of miles off Punta Yeguas, immediately west of Montevideo.The
crew of over a thousand men was taken to Buenos Aires, as Argentina was more sympathetic to
Germany than was Uruguay (indeed, if Langsdorff had headed for La Plata rather than
Montevideo, the outcome might have been rather different); they were interned for the duration
of the war, although a few escaped and made it back to Germany. Many of those who remained
ended up marrying and staying in Argentina after 1945.Langsdorff shot himself in his hotel room
in Buenos Aires on 19 December; he remains widely respected as an honourable old-school
officer who fought bravely but then refused to sacrifice the lives of his crew in a pointless battle –
he also ensured that the crews of the merchantmen sunk by the Graf Spee were all taken off
first, and that not one was killed. At the funeral – in Buenos Aires’s Chacarita Cemetery – of
some of the Germans killed in the battle, when everyone else including the priests gave the Nazi
salute, he pointedly gave the old naval salute. Other Germans were buried in Montevideo’s
Cementerio del Norte. Three sailors from the Achilles lie in the British Cemetery, while the



Exeter’s dead were buried at sea.The British merchant seamen held on the Graf Spee were
released in Monte-video; her supply ship Altmark, with 299 others, set sail for Germany, passing
through neutral Norwegian waters, where naval officers inspected her but failed to find the
prisoners. Nevertheless, on 16 February 1940, the British destroyer HMS Cossack followed her
in to the Jøssingfjord, where a boarding party seized the ship and rescued the prisoners. This
incident may have brought forward the German invasion of Denmark and Norway, which took
place on 9 April 1940.The Graf Spee sank in shallow water, with most of her superstructure
remaining above water; gradually she sank into the mud and sand until little more than her
masthead was visible at low tide. Immediately after the battle British intelligence agents removed
her radar equipment, and in 1997 one of the secondary gun mounts was removed and placed
outside the naval museum (Click here). In 2004 it was announced that the wreck was to be
raised and moved to become a museum, and the huge rangefinder was removed and is now at
the entry to the port (Click here). In 2006 a bronze eagle was removed from the ship’s stern (with
its swastika wrapped in tarpaulin). It remains to be seen whether the ship herself can ever be
moved.The British, who had helped bring about Uruguay’s independence from Brazil, promoted
Montevideo as an alternative port to Buenos Aires, and in 1832 the Beagle was anchored there
when a government minister was rowed out to the ship to plead for help against the mutinying
black troops. Fitzroy, Darwin and 50 men landed, armed with muskets and cutlasses, but the
mutineers melted away. The British group spent the night in the ciudadela, cooking steaks, and
returned to the ship in the morning with a sense of anticlimax.The old city walls (with two gates
north and south of the present Cabildo, historically open from dawn to sunset, with a wicket
open until 20.00) gradually fell into disuse and were demolished. The city was blockaded
throughout the Guerra Grande of 1843–51, but there was no actual assault. A rather more
effective blockade of Buenos Aires was mounted by Uruguay’s French and English allies, with
the unexpected result that Montevideo flourished and became the major port of the Río de la
Plata, boosted by the British-built railways after 1860. A new town (the present-day Centro) was
laid out in 1829–33 but only actually built after 1861, with wide, tree-lined streets and the new
plazas Independencia and Cagancha. By 1867 development had crept beyond the present
Palacio Municipal into the Cordón area, and in 1868 the Barrio Atahualpa was laid out near the
Prado, until then an area of weekend retreats for the city’s affluent citizens. It was only at the start
of the 20th century that Avenida 18 de Julio became the city’s main thoroughfare.By 1860 the
city’s population had grown to almost 58,000; 30 years later it was 215,000 (at least half foreign-
born), owing to mass immigration from Europe. This process continued throughout the 20th
century, with large numbers of Italians and Spaniards, then French (and Basques), Poles,
Lebanese, Armenians and Jews from all over eastern Europe bringing the great cultural diversity
that still marks the city today. The British community was small but affluent and influential, being
involved in trade and investment – in 1861 the Montevideo Cricket Club was founded and the
same year even put on the first rugby match outside Europe, while in 1868 a cricket game
against Buenos Aires was the first international cricket match in South America.An earthquake in



1888 led to many houses being rebuilt around their own central patios (often covered with a
glass roof), and the development of conventillos or tenements, with rooms occupied by families.
Economic prosperity brought large public buildings in the Belle Époque style, such as the Teatro
Solís, Estación Central and Palacio Taranco, as well as grand hotels such as the Parque (by the
Parque Rodó) and Carrasco. These were followed in the 1920s by the Palacio Salvo (still
Montevideo’s main landmark) and many Art Deco towers and apartment blocks, including the
Palacio Rinaldi and Palacio Díaz, as well as many very successful Art Deco houses, which
carried on being built into the 1950s. In the 1930s came Bauhaus-style Modernism, with
buildings such as the Edificio Lapido and the Bolsa de Comercio (Stock Exchange).The first
horse-drawn trams appeared in 1917, and motor buses in 1926. Construction of the riverside
ramblas, one of the city’s iconic features, began in 1916 with the Playa Ramírez–Pocitos section,
followed from 1926 by the section west from there past the Barrio Sur (considerable areas of
estuary being cut off and reclaimed), and the Rambla Gran Bretaña, to the east, in 1935.
Avenida Agraciada, to the north, was built in 1927–35, and the Estadio Centenario was built for
the first soccer World Cup in 1930; Parque Batlle opened in 1934 and the Palacio Municipal in
1941. The motor car was taking over at this time (and some of those original cars can still be
seen); the first traffic lights appeared on Avenida 18 de Julio (outside the Palacio Municipal) in
1953, and the last electric tram ran in 1956 (the No 9 from Punta Carretas to Estación Goes, as
it happens). The Avenida 8 de Octubre tunnel was built in 1961, under the present Tres Cruces
bus terminal (dating from 1994; until then, bus companies had individual offices on Plaza
Cagancha).There was a construction boom in the late 1970s when modern buildings (some
quite attractive) began to intrude on the main avenues; however, the military dictatorship also led
to an exodus, particularly of younger people, giving a sense of stagnation that took a long time to
dissipate altogether. Suburban sprawl has now spread across the whole department: the
waterfront suburbs to the east of the city centre, as far as Carrasco, developed as weekend
resorts for the city’s affluent residents but, thanks to the development of the road system, are
now their permanent homes (with their holiday homes now much further east, in Maldonado and
Rocha). Since the 1980s large shopping malls and hypermarkets have appeared as the
economy has prospered again, and a progressive council has pushed ahead with improvement
projects.The headquarters of Mercosur, the South American common market, was established
here (in the former Hotel Parque) in 1997, and in 1998 the Teatro Solís closed for refurbishment,
a process that finally ended ten years later. Also in 2008 the city inaugurated the largest park
created in half a century, the Parque Andalucía, north of the centre by the Arroyo Miguelete.
Tabaré Vásquez was Mayor of Montevideo from 1990 to 1995, and as a cancer doctor soon
began the process of banning smoking on municipal property, which he continued as President
of Uruguay to 2010 (and when he became president again in 2015).CLIMATEBeing on the
estuary of the River Plate (referred to as el mar or ‘the sea’), Montevideo has a more maritime
version of the Uruguayan climate, ie: slightly warmer in winter and cooler in summer. In summer
thunderstorms are common, and you may want a second layer of clothing in the evenings. Sea



breezes bring relief from the daytime heat, but are less welcome in winter when it can really get
quite chilly (although there’s really no need for the locals to wrap up as if they were in Siberia),
and also foggy. There may be a couple of days with temperatures below 10°C (50°F), but they’re
usually followed by warm sunny days.Average temperatures are 23°C in summer, 17°C in spring,
18°C in autumn and 12°C in winter (when high humidity makes it feel colder). The average high
and low temperatures in January are 28°C and 17°C, with a highest recorded maximum of 43°C;
and 14°C and 6°C in July, with a minimum recorded of –4°C. Rainfall averages 950mm
annually.The river is often mud-coloured due to dirt but is fine to swim in, although this is not
recommended for 24 hours after rain.GETTING THERE AND AWAYNaturally the capital is
where most visitors to the country will arrive, chiefly by air or by ferry from Buenos Aires.BY AIR
Carrasco international airport [Click here G1] (code MVD; 2604 0272/0329; w ), 20km east of
the centre, saw double-digit growth in flights handled over the first decade of the century,
leading to the opening of a much larger new terminal (designed by the star architect Rafael
Viñoly – in 2009. Although much expanded from the previous terminal (which is still visible about
1km towards Montevideo), it still has only eight gates (on four airbridges), with the capacity to
grow to 4,500,000 passengers annually from the 1,671,000 who used the airport in 2015. The
sweeping curve of its roof seems to float above the departure level, with glazed walls on all four
sides; above the departure level a terrace holds a restaurant and other commercial outlets. From
the roof above this hang a plane, dating from 1913, and a glider, dating from 1945. Arriving
passengers also enter on a mezzanine before descending to the immigration and baggage halls.
It has free Wi-Fi, ATMs, cafés, exchange offices and car-rental offices (Avis, Budget, Hertz and
Europcar); the COT bus company has an office ( 2409 4949; w ), with buses calling in on the
way to Punta del Este and other places along the coast to the east. There’s a helpful tourist
office ( 2604 0329/86; 08.00–20.00 daily).Departing passengers have to pay an airport fee of US
$40; it’s usually included with your ticket, but otherwise you can pay at the Pago de Tasas (Tax
Payment) counter in dollars or Uruguayan pesos, by cash or credit card; for the Puente Aéreo
shuttle to Buenos Aires it’s only US$19. The new terminal cost US$134 million, so we’ll be
paying for a while. There’s duty-free shopping (with plenty of Uruguayan wines) on both arrival
and departure.Airport transport White Airport Shuttle minibuses (e info@taxisaeropuerto.com;
w ) take you direct to destinations in the city for US$14 per person. A taxi costs US$50–60 to the
Centro or Ciudad Vieja (US$45 to Pocitos); it’s cheaper to book a remise (Click here) for US$35–
40 to the Centro. Buses currently cost P55 (US$2), with suburban routes such as Nos 700, 701,
704, 710, 711 and 724 getting you into town pretty efficiently. These take about 30 minutes to the
Tres Cruces bus terminal [Click here F1] (US$1) and 10–15 minutes more to the Baltasar Brum
terminal [Click here E1] (Galicia 911 & Río Branco) on the north side of the Centro, where there’s
an ATM, Wi-Fi and empanada stalls. They all take the busy Avenida Italia to Tres Cruces, except
for the DM1 which runs (every 15mins) nearer the coast to Buceo and Pocitos. Some long-
distance buses operated by CUT and COPSA, mainly to Punta del Este, call at the
airport.Heading out to the airport, suburbano buses leave frequently from the Baltasar Brum



terminal, and pick up on Paysandú at its junctions with Río Negro, Yaguarón and Fernández
Crespo, and on Muñoz by the Tres Cruces bus terminal [Click here F1] (at the junction of Haedo
and Acevedo Díaz).Airline offices in Montevideo Aerolíneas Argentinas Plaza Independencia
818; 2902 3691, call centre (English spoken) 000 405 486527; e mvdtsar@aerolineas.com.uy;
w ; 09.00–19.00 daily Air Europa Miranda 2442; 2716 6666; tf 000 405 4417; e
reservas.uruguay@air-europa.com; w ; 09.00–18.00 Mon–Fri Air France–KLM Plaza de
Cagancha 1335/401; tf 000 405 296 670; w ; 09.30–13.30 & 13.30–17.00 Mon–Fri Amaszonas
Río Negro 1337, 1st Flr, No 106; 2902 5298; w ; 09.00–18.30 Mon–Fri American Airlines
Sarandí 699 bis, Plaza Independencia; 2916 3929; w ; 09.00–18.00 Mon–Fri, 10.00–13.00 Sat;
Montevideo Shopping, Local 2434 (2nd Flr); 10.00–22.00 daily Avianca World Trade Center,
Herrera 1248, Torre 2; 2628 1234; w ; 09.00–17.30 Mon–Fri Azul 2601 8639, 2900 0232; w
Copa Airlines World Trade Center, Herrera 1248, Torre 3; 2707 2672 (24hrs), 2623 4903; w ;
09.00–17.30 Mon–Fri, 08.00–noon Sat Gol Torre de los Profesionales, Yaguarón 1427, Local
11; 10.00–18.30 Mon–Fri; Carrasco airport; 2606 0901/2/3, 2903 0097; tf 000 405 5127; w
Iberia Colonia 975, near Herrera y Obes; 2900 0026/3290; w ; 09.00–17.30 Mon–Fri LATAM
World Trade Center, Herrera 1248, tf 000 401 90223; Carrasco airport; 2604 0184/0268; w ;
10.00–18.30 Mon–Fri Sky Airline World Trade Center, Herrera 1248, Torre 1, Oficina 303; 2628
5208, 2622 3892; Carrasco Airport 2605 8872; e ventasuy@skyairline.com; w ; 09.00–18.00
dailyBY SEA The direct ferry from Buenos Aires operated by Buquebus docks at the port on the
north side of the Ciudad Vieja (Old Town), where you’ll find an attractive terminal [Click here A2]
with an ATM, Wi-Fi, phones and a café. Unless you get straight on to Buquebus’s own
connecting bus, you’ll walk out between the big Aduana (Customs) building and the Ministry of
Tourism, across the road from the Mercado del Puerto, two blocks from city bus stops.
Buquebus also offers the cheaper option of going via Colonia, with their own buses direct to and
from the port.Two other companies, Colonia Express and Seacat Colonia, operate fast ferries
from Buenos Aires to Colonia, with bus connections from the port direct to Montevideo and
Punta del Este. Trans Uruguay offers a twice-daily Buenos Aires service starting with a 3-hour
bus journey to Carmelo for the ferry to Tigre with Cacciola Viajes. For all contact details.Cruise
liners also dock in the port by the Ciudad Vieja [Click here A2], where you’ll find the Isla de
Información y Servicios (Cruise Service Island), with cafetería, international phone and internet
office, and another office renting mobile telephones and video and digital cameras. Cruise
companies usually provide transfers from the dock to Plaza Independencia (between the old
and new towns). Tourist police are stationed at the port exit, on the Peatonal Sarandí and in
other popular areas (in the Ciudad Vieja and the Centro).Yachts should head for the Yacht Club
Uruguayo at Puerto Buceo, just east of the centre, where there are 238 berths and 24-hour
showers ( 2622 1221; e info@ycu.org.uy; port administration: 2623 3411; e
puertobuceo@dnh.gub.uy; 09.00–17.00 daily).Ferries to Argentina Buquebus office B28/9; 130;
e atcliente@buquebus.com; w Cacciola office B32; 2908 2244; e centro@cacciolaviajes.com; w
Colonia Express office B31; 2401 6666; w Seacat Colonia office B28/9; 130, 2409 8198/9; e



atcliente@seacatcolonia.com.uy; wBY BUS Long-distance and international buses arrive in
Montevideo at the modern Tres Cruces terminal [Click here F1] (Bvar Artigas 1825 at Dr Ferrer
Serra, facing the end of Avda Italia; 2401 8998; w ), about 3km east of the Centro and 4km east
of the Ciudad Vieja. It has clean, free toilets, a bank ( 13.00–17.00 Mon–Fri) and ATMs, luggage
storage (guardería de equipajes; 2402 8195; e ; 24hrs; 2hrs free, 24hrs free with bus ticket,
without ticket 4hrs US$2.50 to 12–24hrs US$6), tourist information (office T-12A; 2409 7399;
08.00–22.00 Mon–Fri, 09.00–22.00 Sat–Sun), currency exchange (Cambio Indumex; 06.00–
midnight daily), post office ( 09.00–22.00 Mon–Fri, 10.00–22.00 Sat–Sun), and 24-hour phone
and internet centres. There’s no free Wi-Fi except what you pick up from waiting buses. The
terminal is underneath a shopping mall with a Ta-Ta supermarket ( 08.00–23.30 daily) and a
choice of fast-food restaurants including a 24-hour McDonald’s. Its excellent website gives
information on all services, matched by the arrival and departure screens. There are also ticket
desks for all the ferry companies to Buenos Aires.You’ll find a boarding fee of P4–16 added to
the cost of your ticket.Transport to/from the city From the Tres Cruces terminal there are buses to
all parts of the city. From a stop on Bulevar Artigas (by a statue of Rivera), route CA1 goes the
length of Avenida 18 de Julio and the Ciudad Vieja (every 6–10mins 07.30–21.20 Mon–Fri,
08.00–14.00 Sat, closed Sun); the modern, wheelchair-accessible buses cost just P15. From
Ferrer Serra, on the south side of the terminal, Nos 121, 164, 180, 187, 188, 330, D9 and D10
run to the Ciudad Vieja via Avenida 18 de Julio and Plaza Independencia. Buses for Pocitos
leave from the same stop as the CA1. Buses to and from the airport will also pick you up and set
you down here.A taxi to the Centro costs around US$10.BUS COMPANIES OPERATING IN
MONTEVIDEOUSING THE TRES CRUCES LONG-DISTANCE TERMINAL Agencia Central
(including Magic, Chadre, Sabelin) office B17/18; 1717; e agenciacentral@adinet.com.uy; w
Bruno office B23B; 2402 8212; e informes@empresabruno.com.uy; w CITA office B11/12; 2402
5425; e cita@adinet.com.uy; w Copay office B4; 2402 7290; e copay@adinet.com.uy COPSA
office B5; 1975; w COPSA Este office B9; 17120; w Corporación office B19; 2402 1920; e
cutcorp@adinet.com.uy COT (Compañía Oriental de Transporte) office B15/16; 2409 4949; e
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